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First COLA Golf Tournament - 2013 
The first, annual COLA Golf Tournament, held in August last summer, was great fun with plenty of competitive kidding, 
great shots, lost balls, toupee sized divots (dutifully replaced), and a successful fund raiser for COLA Lac Courte Oreilles 
lakes water quality activities. 

The Tournament was held at Big Fish Golf Course.  It was a beautiful day, the weather cooperated and we had sunny, 
but windy, conditions. The course was in great shape and the staff at Big Fish was tremendous.  Many thanks to Scott 
Simmins, the Head Golf Professional, and his crew at Big Fish! 

The event was won by the foursome of Mike Zylkowski, Craig Montcalm, Adam Lipinski, and Jordan Duffy. They scored 
an amazing 19 under par!  Because of Jordan’s WIAA amateur status these guys generously donated their gift certifi-
cates back to the event auction to raise more money for COLA.  A big thank you to them and if you see any of them out 
and about at your favorite watering hole, buy them a beer!  

The second place team was the foursome of Rob Englestad, Ron Mullins, Terry McDonough, and Ville Andrei at 13 under 
par. Congratulations!   The women’s long drive contest was won by Ann Harris, the men’s by John Berg.  The closet to 
the pin contest was won by Rob Englestad.  Congratulations! 

The event raised over $6,000.00 dollars!  One hundred per cent of the money raised will be used by The LCO Founda-
tion to fund COLA’s ongoing work in preserving and protecting the water quality of Big and Little LCO.  For our first golf 
event this is great!   

A special thanks to our Sponsors for the event.  The Lac Courte Oreilles Band of the Lake Superior Chippewa for 
their donation of $2,500 and being the Title/Event sponsor.  We look forward to their continuing to be the Event sponsor 
along with COLA.  Chippewa Valley Orthopedics was the silver sponsor with a donation of $1500.00. Trails End donated 
a week free stay at their resort cabins for the fishing opener in 2014. This was auctioned off for several hundred dollars! 
Angler’s Haven donated four bottles of wine and Art Malin donated a half day guided fishing trip on LCO. We had these 
nine hole sponsors; Gary and Linda Pulford, John and Nancy Berg, American Reading Company by Cathy Bross, Brent D. 
Carlson M.D., Chippewa Valley Orthopedics, Ken LaCoy Construction Co., Victory Heights Association, CWS Security by 
Greg Morrisette, StoneArch Logistics by Dan Harris, and Steve Lillyblad.  Mike and Lisa Zylkowski donated two Vikings 
tickets and two tickets to the Chanhassen Dinner Theater. Thanks to all of these sponsors! 
 

The 2014 Second Annual COLA Golf Tournament 
If you played the Tournament in 2013 get ready for your return.  If you missed it last year mark the date on your calen-
dar for this summer and sign up for some fun.  Get a foursome together or just join the event and we’ll team you up.  
We look forward to many more participants and sponsors, and laughter on the links.  For more information contact Kris 
Sivertson through the COLA website or visit the website under ’golf tournament’ for details and to register.     
 Date:   August 16, 2014:  
 Place:  Big Fish Golf Course   
                                                                                                                                                                                                              

And now the really good news!  In 2013, we reached a new record of 448 mem-
bers!  
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COLA needs you! 
Please renew your membership, or join. 

 
It’s the support of our members that helps COLA continue a great job preserving the lakes we cherish. Having read the Loon Call, 
you know it’s lot of work, and we need everyone to help share the load.  Renewing your membership, or becoming a member, is the 
first critical step to show your support. 
  
Not sure if you’re current? Your membership status is indicated on the mailing label – Note that membership renewal is on a calen-
dar-year basis.                         Look at the top line on your label, for example:         
    Member thru Dec 2013  If it shows you were good only through 2013 or earlier, 
    Shirley Lovelake    or that you are not currently a member please renew today: 
    4444 Sunny Shore Road 
    Stone Lake, WI  54876 
  
You can pay with a credit card on the COLA website. Just go to www.cola-wi.org and click on “COLA Membership”. Or, include 
the form provided below, make out a check to COLA for $25 (2014) or $50 (2014 & 2015), and mail it to us.  
 
If you have a family place owned with parents or brothers or sisters, get each of them to join COLA. 
 
Member benefits include the June Annual Meeting, the July picnic, reduced fees for the Golf Tournament and, most important, the 
satisfaction from helping your friends and neighbors protect Big and Little Lac Courte Oreilles.  For more information see the COLA 
website—www.cola-wi.org.. 
 
You can contribute to COLA beyond your membership dues by sending separate donations to the Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation 
(http://lcofi.org/). 
 
Jim Coors     Courte Oreilles Lakes Association 
COLA Membership Chair    P.O. Box 702 
membership@COLA-wi.org   Hayward, Wisconsin  54843 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COLA Membership—Renew or Join 
 

Please circle one:  2014 renewal – $25  2014 & 2015 renewal - $50 
 
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________  State: _______________________ Zip: _____________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________________  Email*: __________________________________ 
 
 
Lake Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________  State: _______________________ Zip: _____________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________________ 
 
* Please include your e-mail address with your membership info. It is time-consuming, expensive, and a 
waste of resources to send out membership reminders via the postal service. COLA also periodically sends 
timely e-mail blasts alerting you to events affecting our lakes. We value your privacy, and we do not share our 
email list with any other organization. 
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SEPTIC SYSTEM SURVEY COMPLETED 
               Mark Laustrup 

 
The field portion of the septic systems survey on Big and Little Lac Courte Oreilles was completed on schedule.  The 
team of Craig Dantoin, “Mac” Maki, and Jay Kozlowski, under the direction of Eric Wellauer, Sawyer County Sanitarian, 
evaluated almost 700 private, onsite wastewater treatment systems (POWTS) early May to early September, 2013. 
 
The Results are summarized as follows: 
• Over 85% (600) passed the inspection outright. 
• Over 9% (65) were inconclusive, meaning the systems couldn’t be located or that the configuration of the system 
      didn’t allow inspection.  Sawyer County will be following up with the property owners to clarify these situations. 
• Almost 3% (18) of the parcels were exempt meaning Sawyer County does not have jurisdiction over tribal lands.   
• Almost 2% (12) would not allow their properties to be inspected. 
 
 
Correction orders totaled 106 (15%) including: 
• Just over 5% (37) of the systems failed inspection.  This is about half compared with typical lake surveys carried out 
      by Sawyer County in the past. 
• Over 8% (57) required pumping. 
• Gray water violations totaled 10.  This is where property owners bypassed their POWTS with laundry/shower/sink 
      water.   
• One system wasn’t secured by chains/locks. 
 
Eric Wellauer, Sawyer County Sanitarian, is pleasantly surprised at the number of property owners who have promptly 
rectified failed systems and the systems in need of correction.  He stated that people have a year to comply and he usu-
ally has to send out reminder letters as the date approaches.  He doesn’t see that happening on the Lac Courte Oreilles 
lakes to the extent it usually does with other lake surveys.  In addition, “Mac” Makii was also pleasantly surprised by the 
support for the survey he saw from property owners.  He especially liked approaching properties sporting a COLA sign. 
 
Everyone likes a story with a happy ending.  To that end, Craig Dantoin, the UW-Stevens Point senior who shouldered 
the majority of the day-to-day responsibility for the project, was hired by Burnett County to do the same work Eric Wel-
lauer does in Sawyer County.  And to make it even better, the project came in $3550 under budget.  Well done LCO 
property owners, well done. 
 
A final report with detailed information will be available and will be posted on the COLA website as soon as possible. 

2014 COLA Committee Chairs and Representatives 

 WATER QUALITY: 
Dan Tyrolt, Chairman 
715-634-0102 
waterquality@cola-wi.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Jim Coors 
608-628-0694,  608-231-3593 
membership@cola-wi.org 

  FISHING: 
Mike Persson, Chairman 
715-634-4543 
fishing@cola-wi.org 
 
GOV’T/COMMUNITY RELATIONS: 
Phil Nies, Chairman 
715-634-2920 
 

VICTORY HEIGHTS REP.: 
Steve Umland 
715-865-3166 
vic-hgts@cola-wi.org 
 
LOON CALL: 
Kevin Horrocks, Editor 
715-865-2113 
looncall@cola-wi.org 
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2013 Picnic Raffle Sponsors: 
Anglers Bar- Hayward 
Anglers’ Haven- LCO  
Angry Minnow 
Art Beat 
Backroads Coffee and Tea 
Body Kneads, LLC 
Chippewa Inn 
Member Donation 
Coops Pizza 
Dairy Queen 
Don Johnson Motors 
Famous Dave’s 
Fireside 
G2 Gas Station - HY 27 
Hayward Bait 
Hayward Bakery 
Hayward Mercantile 
HiHo silver 
Lynn’s Custom Meat Market 
Marie’s Hideaway – Stone Lake 
Marketplace -Hayward 
North Star Landscaping 
Outdoor Ventures 
Perkins 
Salon Soleil 
Sawyer County Record 
Stone Lake Coop 
Stove Works 
Tally Ho 
Trails End 
Treeland Resort 
Tremblay’s 
West Dairy 

Your COLA Picnic 
 
At last summer’s Picnic 150 COLA members, family and guests gathered to celebrate a 
beautiful summer afternoon, share stories of good times on Big and Little Lac Courte 
Oreilles and enjoy a knock-out picnic feast. 
 
COLA Board members, spouses and volunteers arrived early to set up the grounds, start 
the grills and greet our picnic participants.  While corn-on-the-cob was roasting there was 
time to renew old acquaintances, make new friends, tell some tall tales and enjoy a cold 
beverage from Hayward’s Angry Minnow Brew Pub.  Chuck Aubart arrived with his 
fabulous BBQ pork wagon and lunch was served.  It was delicious.  No one went home 
hungry. 
 
Following lunch we held our super-raffle.  This is a fund-raiser to help offset the cost of 
the picnic and aid COLA with other lake saving activities.  Many area businesses donate 
gift certificates or merchandise which are awarded to pleased picnickers with winning 
tickets bought during the Picnic.  Take a look at the list of those businesses who helped 
COLA bring a little fun to the lake in addition to the work it does.  Please support them 
with your continued patronage. 
 
A special thank you to COLA member and artist Jim Carroll for his donation of a Lac 
Court Oreilles landscape print for our silent auction. 
 
Let’s Do It Again! 
Bring your family, bring your appetite, bring a few bucks to buy raffle tickets and cogitate 
with COLA at the 2014 COLA Picnic!  Let’s continue to grow this great Lac Courte 
Oreilles tradition. 

Saturday, July 19 
Picnic lunch starts at 12:00 noon 
Bass Lake Town Hall in Northwood’s Beach 

 
Thanks to the COLA Board and all members who continue to make this event such great 
fun.                          See you there.   Allan and Barbara Hoeft 

 
Boaters, Be Cool and Be Classy 
 
Now that the ice is finally gone, welcome back to the lake.  Over 5,000 surface acres of water and over 
600 land parcels.  Enough room for everyone to enjoy kayaking, canoeing, fishing, trolling, sailing, water 
skiing, lounging on the dock, paddle boarding, pontooning, jet-skiing, snorkeling, tubing, scuba diving, 
swimming, wind surfing, wildlife viewing, or just floating around on an inflatable. 
 
The last thing any of us want is some other boater to mess up what we’re trying to do.  So, it only makes 
sense we try to extend the same courtesy we’d like shown to us.  Call it the LCO Golden Rule.  A little bit 
could help everyone to enjoy the lake in their own way.   
 
For example, the winds are usually the calmest at dawn and dusk.  The calm helps make these great 
times for fishing, sliding along in a kayak or canoe, wildlife viewing, a pontoon cruise around the lake.  
Times when many of our neighbors appreciate the more relaxed, quiet time of the day.   
 
From mid-morning to late afternoon, the sun and breeze are inviting for all sorts of boating activities; full
-on noisy, raucous, splashy, exuberant water time.  But, a lot of this activity can be done without show-
ing off right on top of others on the lake.  Plus, boat wakes can actually do a fair amount of erosion dam-
age to shorelines.  So, a bit more distance from shore or easing back on the throttle and the wake-waves 
are negligible when they reach shore.                                                               Be Cool continued on page 8 
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The Shoreline Law 
You may not be aware of this, but there is a 1972 Wisconsin State law requiring your shoreline having a 35 foot buffer extending 
back from the average high water mark of the lake.  This buffer at the edge of the lake is a zone to be undeveloped, left in a natural 
condition so water runoff from your property due to rain or snowmelt is slowed and filtered before it enters the lake.  This helps re-
move phosphorus, nitrogen and other pollutants from the runoff, keeping these out of the lake.  The buffer also helps protect against 
erosion of the shoreline caused by runoff. 
 
So, this means you are not allowed to extend your lawn closer than 35 feet to the edge of the lake.  It means you are not to cut or 
mow the vegetation within the buffer.   
 
Having a natural buffer does not mean you have to let it go uncontrolled.  People put in native plants, wild flowers, shrubs, and trees, 
all of which help secure the soil and slow and filter the water.  The buffer can also act as a visual screen from the lake, giving you a 
bit more privacy, and creates some wildlife habitat in the riparian zone.   
 
The law allows a property owner to have a corridor or path through the buffer up to 30 feet wide for every 100 feet of shoreline.  
This allows for easy access to the lake or dock and boats, or unfolding a couple of lounge chairs to kick back.  However, if you have 
a lot wider than 100 feet, for example, 200 feet, you can have two corridors up to 30 feet wide…but they must be separated by 70 
feet of buffer.  You can’t add them together for a 60 foot corridor.  And, don’t get carried away with making a deluxe corridor, you 
cannot use heavy equipment to plow out or clear your path.  There can be exceptions.  For example, if your shoreline is severely 
damaged due to storms or ice plowing up ridges bigger equipment use may be allowed. 
 
Unlike some regulations which allow for certain infractions to be “grandfathered” in, such as some of the old boathouses at the wa-
ter’s edge or homes on lots less than 100 feet wide, the 35 foot buffer is required of all shoreline owners.   
 
One of the ways Wisconsin is getting property owners to take the steps to establish, or maintain their buffer is through the issuing of 
building permits.  Quite simply, if you need and request a building permit for any type of work on your property you will be required 
to register that you already have a shoreline in compliance, or that you will have your shoreline in compliance within 90 days of get-
ting the permit.  However, creating a buffer may be as easy as to stop mowing any closer to the lake than 35 feet. 
 
The county does perform spot-checks of shorelines to be sure properties do have buffers, as stated and registered.  If your property 
does not comply you will likely get a warning, and then you’ll be allowed some time to establish a buffer.  If you get a second warn-
ing you may have a few more problems to deal with.  You could be required to appear in court.  Also, it’s not a good idea to try to 
get around obtaining a building permit if you need one.  On line you can check the consequences (fines) of proceeding without the 
required permits. 
 
The thing to keep in mind is that the shoreline buffers benefit all of us who appreciate the lake, who use the lake.  It helps keep the 
lake cleaner, healthier, more enjoyable. 

Pilot Shoreland Restoration Projects 
This spring and summer COLA would like to initiate three pilot shoreland restoration projects.  These would be properties that do 
not have the State required 35 foot buffer between the yard and the high water of the lake, or that have buffers which are insuffi-
cient for protecting the lake.   The funds for this work are available from the Foundation (LCOFI) and from the grant that COLA re-
ceived from the WDNR for this type of project.  Five hundred dollars is available from each source.  COLA would like to work with 
property owners that would be willing to contribute an additional $500 for materials, for a total of $1,500 per pilot project. 
 
COLA will work with the property owner to figure out the restoration which may include native plants, flowers, rushes, shrubs, 
trees, whatever it takes to make a beautiful and effective shoreline buffer for that property.  The restorations will serve as demon-
strations to help other property owners see what can be done.  The property owner must also be willing to sign a Shoreline Preser-
vation Agreement, which would be recorded and run with the land, that would commit them to maintain and protect the 35 foot 
shoreline buffer in perpetuity.   
 
By the end of May evaluations of shoreland properties throughout LCO should be complete which will aid in showing which proper-
ties may qualify for being selected as a pilot restoration project.  Mapping and property identification will be available on the COLA 
website.  If your property shows it’s in need of a buffer restoration and you would be willing to participate, details of how will be 
provided. 
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Clean Boats On Courte Oreilles 
In 2013 the COLA Clean Boats program worked in conjunction with an aggressive herbicide treatment schedule to further contain 
and reduce the spread of invasive aquatic species into our Lac Court Oreilles waters.  The Clean Boat Program is all about public 
awareness.  Monitors were on duty to educate boaters about the threat invasive aquatics pose to our natural environment. These ef-
forts can make a big difference. 
 
The public launch ramp in Chicago Bay was staffed approximately 32 hours a week, Thursday through Sunday from early May until 
Labor Day.  More than 250 boats were inspected in 2013’s Lac Court Oreilles Clean Boat Program.  Public awareness was near 
100% and no violations were recorded. 
 
Let’s continue to build on this success in 2014.  If you encounter an inspector while entering or leaving Lac Court Oreilles please 
cooperate in a quick inspection of your boat and trailer.  Perhaps even more important, if you have friends or family visiting during 
the open water season who are bringing their boats to use on Lac Courte Oreilles be sure their boats and trailers are clean.  Let them 
know they may meet an inspector at the boat launch and to cooperate. 
 
Our inspectors have a variety of printed material to help identify invasive plants and answer many of the questions you or your 
guests may have about transport of live bait and safe disposal of water in live wells. 
 
Be aware that the State of Wisconsin DNR has begun to issue fines of up to $250.00 to boaters who fail to clean vegetation from 
boats and trailers traveling state highways.  If you need more information about Wisconsin’s Clean Boat Initiatives contact Sawyer 
County Conservation Office, our local Hayward DNR office or look to the Wisconsin DNR website under Clean Boats. 
 
Shoreline Volunteers on the Hunt For Aquatic Invasive Species 
Volunteers will be out on the lakes again this year hunting signs of aquatic invasive species that threaten LCO’s water quality.  All 
volunteers were trained to identify and report several types of aquatic invasive species (AIS), including LCO’s current nemesis, curly 
leaf pond weed (CLP). The group will inspect the shorelines of Big and Little LCO, with monitoring starting now and running into 
September. 
 
The program is supported by a WDNR Aquatic Invasive Species grant that provides funding for educational and protective activities 
that are executed in exchange for in-kind volunteer activity. Protecting the lakes is an expensive proposition, and COLA seeks grants 
and volunteers to offset the costs of testing and treatment. 
 
Last year two patches of curly leaf pond weed were discovered in Little LCO which will be mapped and scheduled for treatment. 
Others in the group took samples of suspicious weeds, fortunately to have them verified as look-alike native plants. These are exam-
ples of good monitoring work, and prove that the program works and is essential for keeping invasive species under control. 
 
If you’d be interested in volunteering to monitor your stretch of shoreline this year, please contact Susan Horrocks at (715) 865-
2113. Training will be provided.  It just takes a little time in a boat each month to help protect the lakes from these nasty invaders. 
 
 

Strong Response To “VIEW FROM YOUR DOCK” Survey 
Never shy about sharing, we figured COLA members and property owners had a lot on their minds about their little pieces of heaven 
on the lakes, and we were right. 
 
Response to this winter’s “View From Your Dock” survey was very good. The survey was mailed to all COLA members and prop-
erty owners (about 850 total), and we received feedback from about 232 people, most of whom were COLA members. In the world 
of research, that’s a healthy response. 
 
Just about everyone feels their lake place on LCO is extremely important, and much centers on the family experience. Lake quality 
perceptions vary from zone to zone. Some people have seen big changes over time, while others don’t see much change at all. But 
generally speaking, owners rate their water quality as good. Some zones report increased weeds, algae and slime on rocks. Some say 
their water is murkier. Many people agree Musky Bay is a problem that needs to be addressed, and there’s a groundswell against 
duck mites and swimmer’s itch. It’s a big problem in many minds, so we’ve included some information in this issue that may help. 
 
It’s important to note that most respondents are aware that we’re fighting aquatic invasive species, and the majority is aware that 
COLA is working to treat it.                                                                                                                        View continued on page 8 
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    View continued from page 7 
COLA received a couple of negative comments, which is good, because it keeps us on our toes. But, overall, we’re gratified to read 
that most people think COLA is doing a good job on their behalf, and want us to stay the course. 
 
COLA thanks everyone who took the time to share their feedback. You are the eyes and ears regarding your property and neighbor-
hood. Your input helps us work to be a better organization. You are COLA. 
 
The full report will be made available at COLA’s annual meeting on June 28th, as well as on COLA’s website 

   Be Cool continued from page 5 

An evening pontoon cruise for a lot of boaters is one anticipated time of day when they can kick back, 
relax and have an actual conversation while waiting for a colorful sunset.  They may have waited all week 
for just this cruise, so give them a little room to enjoy their time and space on the lake.   
 
Activities in various LCO lakes’ bays can be particularly tricky.  Most are relatively shallow which allows 
more active weed growth, which allows the small creatures which are the start of the food chain, which in 
turn provide forage for larger fish, birds and mammals.   
 
Boating activity can produce wake waves which can damage shoreland bird nesting, disrupt loon and 
duck breeding and feeding of their young.  They’re not kidding when the adults cry or quack in alarm and 
try to get out of harm’s way.  Motor boating can also chop up a lot of the weeds, which can spread them 
unnaturally.  This includes invasive weeds like CLP (curly leaf pondweed), if cut up by a prop or snagged 
on a boat it makes it easier for boaters to inadvertently spread it further throughout the lakes.   
 
So, many of the bays are not good places to water-ski, jet-ski, tube, or simply enjoy speed boating.  
That’s what the big, open water of the lake is made for. 
 
Yes, there are all sorts of laws and regulations we are all supposed to follow, and, yes, we should know 
and follow them (for specific boating regulations, you can go to www.dnr.wi.gov.).  But, this is more 
about enjoying the lake with your family and friends and neighbors, and using our heads and a little 
courtesy to help others enjoy it, too.    

S S S S Swimmer’s Itch ch ch ch ch  
 
Swimmer’s itch is caused by what we often call “duck mites.”  So, some people suggest getting rid of the host ducks.  Well, we 
might as well say the itch is caused by “common grackle redwing blackbird duck otter merganser geese swan muskrat loon mole 
mites.”  They’ve all been found to carry the parasite.  Short of outright slaughter of anything near the lake with fur or feathers we are 
going to have to continue living with the itch.  COLA has not been able to find an absolute expert of the itch, a sage of the snails, a 
master of the mites.  Different sources of information sometimes have different theories and advice.  But, we can pass along some 
things we learned which may help you this summer. 
 
The “mites” are a parasite which is actually released by some types of snails.  They float around in the water and by mistake can con-
tact people and penetrate their skin.  It’s a mite mistake because people make lousy hosts and our systems kill them.  The mites 
aren’t lethal, don’t cause permanent infections, don’t mature inside our skin.  But, in the skin they sure can cause an allergic reaction 
in about one third of the people coming into contact.  This is the itch part.  Of course, being a member of this “third” I can speak to 
wondering if the itch can lead to madness and self destruction.  I know it can for me.  And for those who have children, and not just 
the small ones, dealing with a kid who’s picked up an infestation is wrenching.  It’s not just itch, it is flat out burningly painful.  Un-
officially, if you think you are among those who aren’t allergic I’d suggest you still take precautions before finding out the hard way 
you might be just like the rest of us. 
 
Here’s the basic cycle.  The parasite lives in a suitable mammal or bird; for example a mouse or a duck.  The adult parasite sheds 
eggs via the host’s excretory tract into the lake, I know, “ick.”  These hatch into a teeny free swimming miracidium which search for 
a particular type of snail, penetrate the snail’s tissue and develop further.  After several weeks a new form of the horrid little beast 
leaves the snail and searches for a proper bird or mammal host, ie the mouse or the duck again.  Well, a big, near naked homo sapien 
floundering around near shore is just too irresistible, so human host it is, even though it’s a mistake for the miserable little mite.   
                                  Itch continued on page 11 
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Dear Friends of Lac Courte Oreilles Lakes, 
After this very long winter we hope you are all looking forward to some great times at the lakes this summer. 
 
2013 was again a progressive year for COLA with the support of the Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation.  We continue to make pro-
gress in our joint efforts to protect and preserve the rare water quality of LCO Lakes by continuing to follow the path of the Lake 
Management Plan.  The Foundation’s fundraising goal for 2013 was $100,000.  We are pleased to report that we met that goal!   
 
We have a lot of lake work ahead of us this year.  2014 is critical with the completion of the total maximum daily load (TMDL) 
study to propose a lake specific standard into the future.  We have again established a fundraising goal of $100,000 for 2014, 
and are very encouraged by the support of  COLA members to date having already received $19,000 in donations.   
 

However, our work is not yet finished, and we need to continue to seek at least $100,000 each year for the next few years to 
continue to move forward in our fight to save our lake.  If you’ve not yet contributed to the 2014 needs, please consider doing 
so.  We need your help to keep working strongly in 2014. 
 
The future of our lakes depends on a great financial response by our families.  On behalf of COLA and the Lac Courte Oreilles 
Foundation, we sincerely appreciate your trust in us, and your financial contributions.  Thank you! 
                                                             John Berg     President, Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation, Inc. 
 
Your contribution to The Foundation must be separate from your COLA membership, Contributions to The Foundation cannot be 
used to include COLA memberships/renewals.  However, contributions to The LCO Foundation are tax deductible.  
 
Tax Deductible Contribution:       Make check out to: Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation, Inc., and mail with the form 
below to: 
   The Lac Courte Oreilles Foundation, Inc. 
   c/o  Richard R. Land, Trustee 
   6756 N. Victory Heights Circle 
   Stone Lake, WI  54876-3054 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
LCOFI Contribution                    Please include this form 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Permanent Address/Street_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________  State _____     Zip _________________ 
 
Lake Address/Street__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ____________________________________   State _____     Zip _________________ 
 
Phone at lake______________________Home phone or cell________________ Email  ___________________ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _                

Allen Hoeft, (Clean Boats, Picnic) 
865-4404, 608-788-9448 
cleanboats@cola-wi.org 
 
Mickey Odawa, (Web Site) 
715-865-2503 
webmaster@cola-wi.org 
 
Gary Pulford, (Chairman Lake Man-
agement Plan Implementation) 
612-839-8558 

(Fishing) 
fishing@cola-wi.org 
 
 
Sue Horrocks, (Public Relations) 
715-865-2113 
pr@cola-wi.org 
 
Mark Laustrup (Septic & Runoff) 
715-634-0842 
runoff@cola-wi.org 

Rob Engelstad, President (Water) 
612-581-5775 
president@cola-wi.org 
 
Kris Sivertson, Vice President  
715-210-0818       (Shoreline) 
vp@cola-wi.org 
 
Steve Lillyblad, (Treasurer) 
715-865-4612 
treasurer@cola-wi.org      , 

        2013 COLA Board of Directors      (with areas of oversight) 
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CLP Treatment 2013 and 2014 
 
When COLA first began contracting for herbicide treatment of the invasive curly leaf pondweed it was known that CLP grew earlier 
and faster than the native aquatic weeds.  This enables CLP to crowd out the native plants.  It was commonly thought that CLP 
would emerge and grow while the ice was still covering the lake so treatment efforts would be planned to take place as soon after ice 
out as possible.   
 
However, COLA volunteers working on the treatment efforts and Stantec, the engineering firm COLA works with, inspected previ-
ous year’s CLP sites to map areas where the weed still grew.  Observing and sampling from boats they noted areas where CLP had 
been the previous year which were apparently cleared of CLP, but suddenly again produced CLP well after ice out.  It may be that 
CLP has been found to begin growing under the ice in other areas, but that has not been the case in Lac Courte Oreilles. 
 
Our treatment methods quickly changed focus to wait after ice out and then concentrate on the observed, growing CLP plants.  Also, 
the growing plants would more readily take up the herbicide and our timing could still be to treat before the plants formed turions 
(seeds), essentially before they could re-seed.  This has been possible largely due to COLA volunteers using GPS coordinates to boat 
to numerous, specific CLP treatment sites and observe, use underwater cameras, weed rakes to check repeatedly until CLP has actu-
ally been observed growing.  Upon finding CLP COLA notifies Stantec so they know the CLP is ready for them to perform the treat-
ment. 
 
COLA, Stantec and the local Wisconsin DNR have worked together to continue modifying treatment approaches to be more effec-
tive.  These collective efforts are part of the reason CLP was severely reduced from over 90 acres in Musky Bay alone to, as of the 
2013 post treatment survey, just over 20 acres. 
 
The 2013 treatment included Musky Bay and Stuckey Bay at the western end of Big Lac Courte Oreilles.  Also, the DNR talked with 
cranberry grower Randy Jonjak who gave permission for treatment of CLP up to the dam in his canal which is connected to Stuckey 
Bay.  At the eastern end of the lake Barbertown Bay was treated. 
 
A different herbicide was included in the treatment efforts in Musky Bay in 2013.  It was thought this may have less effect on the 
native plants and still be effective on the CLP.  The post-treatment survey indicated it had worked, but there were a few question 
areas where it may not have been as effective as the herbicide we’d used previously. 
 
This question should be answered with the 2014 pre-treatment survey when locations and density of CLP are confirmed and mapped 
for treatment.  The Autumn Loon Call should have specific details of the pre-treatment, and quite likely the post-treatment surveys of 
the 2014 CLP treatment.   
 
Though we’ve had some dramatic reductions of CLP due to the treatment program the effort is far from over.  It is unrealistic to 
think CLP will ever be totally eradicated from the LCO lakes.  The turions released by a plant one year can remain viable in the bot-
tom soil for a good three years so it requires killing the CLP over time.  CLP, and other invasives, can still be re-introduced to the 
lake by careless boaters.   
 
Or, CLP can be spread to other parts of the lake where it can grow and increase until found, identified and included in treatment 
plans.  For example, last summer two volunteer COLA shoreline monitors located two patches of CLP growing in Little LCO.  
These patches are still very small so treatment with herbicides is not recommended.  Instead, COLA will try to find volunteers to go 
into the water and hand-pull this CLP and physically remove it before the turions are formed. 
 
The goal is to reduce the amount of CLP to a very manageable level where it can easily, and much less expensively be kept sup-
pressed and shoreline monitors can locate any new emergences which can be handled on a case by case basis, and before these be-
come new sources of infestation. 
 
This year the ice did not clear from the Courte Oreilles lakes until May 7.  So, at the time this Loon Call is being produced pre-
treatment surveys have not been possible.  At this time, however, the basic plan includes herbicide treatment in Musky Bay, Stuckey 
Bay, and Barbertown Bay.  The exact locations of the CLP patches, and the acreage of the patches won’t be specifically known until 
the pre-treatment survey is complete.  This will not only be used to map this year’s treatment, but is compared against the post-
treatment survey conducted in 2013 in order to have a more accurate measurement of last year’s effectiveness.   
 
2014 treatment and survey information should all be available on line, later, and in the Autumn Loon Call. 
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continued from page 8 

Itchy Information:   
*There is no effective way of eliminating the parasites from the lake.  No effective way to eliminate the snails that are hosts.   
*Warm, still water, shallow water near shore….right where you and the kids want to hang out…is most prone to mites being present 
and active.  If safe, meaning you know how to swim and you are watching the kids, play in the water away from shore. 
*If a gentle wind is blowing waves into your beach it’s also likely concentrating more mites.   
*If you have ducks along the shore do not feed them.  No sense encouraging a concentration of mites right at your shore.  But, also 
keep in mind waterfowl are Federally and State protected...do not harass or injure them. 
*The mites can penetrate your skin while in the water, especially if you’re still, just standing around.  But you are most vulnerable 
out of the lake as the water evaporates from your skin.  You may even feel a tingling as you become a host.  Yes, gross.  So, DRY 
OFF WITH A TOWEL AS  SOON AS YOU ARE OUT OF THE LAKE.  Rub, don’t just pat.  Your scrubbing will help scour the 
monstrous mites off your skin before they penetrate. 
*Kids, especially small ones...do NOT figure they will really rub themselves thoroughly dry.  Help them out and give em a good 
toweling rub down.  It can save a lot of tears.   
*Just because you are mite free one day do not assume the entire weekend will be just fine.  Figure the mites are present. 
*Some people claim to have some success using waterproof sunscreen or lotion to help prevent mites from burrowing in. 
*If mites burrow into your skin symptoms could appear with an hour or two. 
*Once mites have burrowed in each mite-bump reaches its largest size after about 24 hours. 
*Repeat infestations could increase your sensitivity to them making you more allergic, making it worse the next time. 
*Not any good treatment if you get the itch.  Some people get some relief using lotions like calamine (known among us poison ivy 
victims), or lotions containing antihistamines.  Some people can have such severe cases they may need to see a doctor.  Though not 
recommended, I have found that a generous amount of beer applied internally, not topically, can help in the short term. 
*Itching may continue for several days. 
  
Being at the lake should be a time you enjoy and appreciate.  The duck mites?  Well, like mosquitoes, horse flies, mice, a rainy day, 
mud tracked into the cabin, ticks, and other irritations they are simply a natural part of northern Wisconsin.  Know they are here and 
remember the old ounce of prevention (toweling off) is worth a pound of cure. 
 
For swimmer’s itch prevention, you might try the topical cream, Swimmer’s Itch Guard, used before going into the water.  It is avail-
able locally at IGA Co-Op Pharmacy or Ace Hardware. It’s also available online at www.swimmersitchguard.com.  We have not 
tried this product ourselves, it’s new to us.  If you have had swimmer’s itch problems at your place on the lake and you try this prod-
uct please let us know how it worked for you and your family, we’ll be happy to pass along advice.   
   
For more information on swimmer’s itch: 
www.swimmersitch.org 
www.preventswimmersitch.com 
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Lac Courte Oreilles Shoreline Survey 
 
Most COLA members, and non-member shoreland property owners, know that COLA is involved in a number of activities to protect 
the water quality of big and Little LCO.  In the summers of 2012 and 2013 an ambitious effort was conducted to survey every lake-
shore property on our lakes to determine how much of the lakeshore has proper buffers, and how many actually need to be restored.  
This was and is a large, complex process and we are still working through the data to be able to accurately present it to property 
owners.  We aren’t there yet, but will be by the end of May. 
 
There was an accompanying survey sent to 250 property owners which revealed some interesting answers.  30% of these responded. 
For example, over 50% of respondents to the survey are concerned about erosion on their property, but, 70% are already taking 
measures to control erosion.  They are doing something about it.  Very important to the requirements of having a buffer, over 55% 
are using vegetation to help control the erosion. 
 
70% are also taking measures to mitigate the effects of water runoff from their property to the lake.  And, 54%, again, are using 
vegetation to help control the runoff.  An encouraging 94% know that shoreline vegetation is highly important to water quality.  75% 
said they are willing to plant on the shoreline to help protect the lake. 
 
The importance of this positive attitude and willingness to take action is part of why COLA wants to set up three pilot shoreland res-
toration projects (see page 6 ).  You can see more of this survey on the COLA website. 



                                                                                                                         

 

RESTATEMENT OF PURPOSE FOR COLA  The purposes of the Courte Oreilles Lakes Association, Inc. 
(COLA) are (1) to protect, preserve and enhance the quality of the Courte Oreilles Lakes, their shorelands and surrounding areas, 
while respecting the interests of property owners and the rights of the general public, and (2) to consider, study, survey and 
respond to issues deemed relevant by the membership of the organization.  The Courte Oreilles Lakes consist of Lac Courte 
Oreilles and Little Lac Courte Oreilles, both located in Sawyer County, Wisconsin. 

Courte Oreilles Lakes 
Association, Inc. 

P.O. BOX 702 
Hayward, Wisconsin 54843 

www.cola-wi.org 
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SAVE THESE 2014 DATES 
 

COLA Annual Meeting –   Saturday, June 28 
8:30am – 11:00am 
St. Francis Mission 

 
COLA Picnic     -           Saturday, July 19 

12:00-3pm 
Bass Lake Town Hall 

 
LCOFI Golf Tournament – Saturday, August 16 

All day 
Big Fish Golf Course 
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